
FELINE WELLNESS NATURALLY 
Feline Botanical Mists for the cats of Australia

PRODUCT INFORMATION



peace of mind.
hope. wellness.

our feline botanicals offer

We use natural, vegan and animal friendly

ingredients. Our products support cat

owners to have peace of mind in using a

natural and safe product formulated

specifically for their feline fur baby.

Each feline botanical mist comes with a

small crystal pendant whose properties have

been matched to work in harmony with the

blend. You will also receive an affirmation

card to provide a guided intention when

using the blend.

Blends to calm, soothe, purify & uplift
Our blends support cats who experience anxiety, stress, depression, are recovering from illness or

loss, are in their twilight years and those who might benefit from a mood boost or uplift. We also

offer our Rescue to Rehome range for specific use with cat rescue and rehoming.Kitty Kitchen represents feline wellness

naturally. We handcraft and blend a range

of feline botanical mists with plant

hydrosols and Australian Bush Flower

essences to help your cat thrive in an

urban environment. 

Our feline botanical mists are specifically

blended for the feline physiology and offer

a safe form of aromatherapy. Kitty Kitchen

is delighted to bring Aussie wellness to the

cats of America.

Feline wellness
naturally



PURIFY FLEA

This blend is designed to

complement your cat’s

parasite prevention regime.

Formulated with flea repelling

botanicals and blended with

Australian Bush Flower

essences like the amazing

Green essence which works at

a vibrational energy level. Safe

and ideal to use with flea

treatments and with

diatomaceous earth. Include

with brushing and massage for

a lovely feline treat. This is a

complementary product and

should not be used solely as a

means of parasite prevention.

Ingredients: spring water, Lavandula angustifolia (Lavender),

Rosmarinus officinalis (Rosemary), Lippia citriadora (Lemon

Verbena) hydrosols, vodka, blended with Green essence,

Lambertia formosa (Mountain Devil), Patersonia longifolia (Bush

Iris), Hakea teretifolia (Dagger Hakea) Australian Bush Flower

essences.

CALM 

This blend assists cats who

experience anxiety, stress, are

timid or shy or who suffer from

separation anxiety.

Also ideal to use prior to

surgery or veterinary

treatment, visit to the

groomers or cattery. 

The blends

AWAKEN

This blend assists cats who

experience depression,

sadness or loss, who may be

in their twilight years,

recovering from illness or

generally in need of a mood

uplift and boost.

 

 

 

Ingredients: spring water, Citrus aurantium var.amara (Neroli),

Lavandula angustifolia (Lavender), Anthemis nobilis (Roman

Chamomile), Rosa damascena (Rose) hydrosols, vodka, blended

with Grevilla buxifolia (Grey Spider Flower), Bauera sessiliflora

(Dog Rose of the Wild Forces), Telopea speciosissima (Waratah),

Lobella gibbosa (Angelsword) and Crowea saligna (Crowea)

Australian Bush Flower essences.

Ingredients: spring water, Pelargonium graveolens (Geranium),

Citrus aurantium (Neroli), Jasmine grandiflorum (Jasmine)

hydrosols, vodka, blended with Styphelia triflora (Five Corners ),

Cochlospermum fraseri (Kapok Bush), Acacia terminalis (Sunshine

Wattle), Solanum quadriloculatum (Wild Potato Bush) Australian

Bush Flower essences.

PURIFY TICK

Formulated with tick repelling

botanicals and blended with

Australian Bush Flower

essences to harmonise healthy

vibrational energy and

emotional stability often

interrupted by illness or

weakened immune systems.

Safe and ideal to use with tick

treatments and with

diatomaceous earth. Use of

the mist in grooming routines

such as checking for ticks will

offer a calming and relaxing

experience for your feline. This

is a complementary product

and should not be used solely

as a means of parasite

prevention.

Ingredients: spring water, Lavandula angustifolia (Lavender),

Pelargonium graveolens (Geranium) hydrosols, vodka, blended

with Green essence, Triodia species (Spinifex), Actinotus forsythii

(Pink Flannel Flower), Planchonia careya (Billy Goat Plum)

Australian Bush Flower essences.

SAY MEOW  if you would like any more
information about our products.
meow@kittykitchen.com.au 

Please visit our website for our FAQs
www.kittykitchen.com.au 



The blends

EVOKE

Evoke is our new meditation

mist blended to assist you

and your feline, meditate,

communicate and connect

to Spirit. Ideal as part of

your relaxation and

meditation rituals.

 

 

 

Ingredients: spring water, Hamamaelis virginiana (Witch Hazel),

Lavandula angustifolia (Lavender), Rosa damascena (Rose),

Matricaria recutita (German Chamomile) hydrosols, vodka,

blended with Ptilotus atripicifolius (Mulla Mulla), Actinotus

helianthi (Flannel Fower) Australian Bush Flower essences.

RESCUE

This artisan blend assists cats

who experience fear and panic

and may feel out of balance

with their new environment. It

assists to open the heart and

build trust. This is the best

feline botanical mist to use

when first rescuing a cat and

can safely be used with

Rescue Remedy and similar

flower essence blends.

SOOTHE

Soothe is a feline delight for

kitties that suffer from heat,

diet or health related itchy, hot

and sweaty fur, coat and skin

irritation especially over the

summer months. Suitable for

short-haired, medium-haired

and long-haired breeds. Use as

part of their grooming routine

with brushes and combs or

gently massaged into their fur.

Ingredients: spring water, Citrus aurantium (Neroli), Lavandula

angustifolia (Lavender) and Rosmarinus officinalis (Rosemary)

hydrosols, vodka, blended with Lobelia gibbosa (Angelsword),

Patersonia longifolia (Bush Iris), Caladenia dilatata (Green Spider

Orchid), Thysanotus tuberosus (Fringed Violet) and Actinotus

forsythii (Pink Flannel Flower) Australian Bush Flower essences.

Ingredients: spring water, hydrosols of Rosa damascena (Rose),

Citrus aurantium var. amara (Neroli) and Lavandula augustifolia

(Lavender) blended with Australian Bush Flower essences of

Grevillea buxifolia (Grey Spider Flower), Barringtonia acutangula

(Freshwater Mangrove) and Wahlenbergia (Bluebell) and vodka.

REHOME

This artisan blend assist  cats

as they move from the shelter

or foster home to their furever

home. It assists to open up to a

brighter future, to mend the

heart and build unconditional

love. Rehome Mist is most

effective as a cat or kitten

transitions into their furever

home.

REVIVE

This artisan blend assists cats

as they transition to a new or

indoor environment and begin

to connect with human touch.

This is ideal to use in shelter

environments and foster

homes to assist body rhythms

to adjust and to promote

softness to touch.

 

 

Ingredients: spring water, hydrosols of Rosa damascena (Rose),

Citrus aurantium var. amara (Neroli) and Lavandula augustifolia

(Lavender) blended with Australian Bush Flower essences of

Patersonia longifolia (Bush Iris), Actinotus helianthi (Flannel

Flower) , Boronia ledifolia (Boronia) , Actinotus forsythii (Pink

Mulla Mulla) and vodka.

Ingredients: spring water, hydrosols of Rosa damascena

(Rose), Citrus aurantium var. amara (Neroli) and Lavandula

augustifolia (Lavender) blended with Australian Bush Flower

essences of Telopea speciosissma (Waratah), Boronia

serrulata (Sydney Rose), Acacia terminalis (Sunshine Wattle)

and vodka.

KITTY KITCHEN is a heart centered, purrpose driven business

with a mission to promote feline wellness naturally, to

educate on responsible cat ownership and importantly to fund

rescue organizations to neuter homeless, abandoned and

rescued cats and kittens.



The Ritual Candles



SOOTHE

A hand poured soy wax candle infused with

Aquamarine and Oakmoss fragrance oil and

Aquamarine chips and small tumble stones.

Aquamarine has a calm and gentle energy

reminiscent of the soothing and cleansing

powers of the ocean. It is ideal to use to

promote rejuvenation in feline ‘beauty rituals’

supporting a calm, cool and cleansed coat and

skin. Oakmoss similarly has soothing properties

which support supple and smooth skin. Each

candle comes with an affirmation card and is

ideal when used with our Feline Botanical

mists. The affirmation for Soothe is ‘My feline

body is healthy, my coat and skin is radiant,

beautiful and strong. I am healthy in mind,

body and spirit’.

The Ritual blends

PURIFY FLEA

A hand poured soy wax candle infused with

Lemon Verbena fragrance oil and Clear Quartz

chips and small tumble stones. Clear Quartz

has a higher vibration of positivity and is

understood as a master healer as a result.

Generally considered to emit a loving and

healing vibration this supports emotional,

physical and spiritual wellness ideal to combat

parasites. Lemon Verbena is a stress-reliever

with strong anti-inflammatory properties and a

highly relaxing fragrance. Known for flea

repelling this is ideal to include in purification

and cleansing rituals. Each candle comes with

an affirmation card and is ideal when used with

our Feline Botanical mists. The affirmation for

Purify Flea is ‘I embrace purification and

rejuvenation with open paws’.

PURIFY TICK

A hand poured soy wax candle infused with

Rose Geranium fragrance oil and Smokey

Quartz chips and small tumble stones.

Smokey Quartz is a protection stone and a

strong detoxifier removing toxic energy from

its surroundings. It also carries a healing and

grounding vibration assisting with creating a

sense of balance and stability.

Rose is an emotionally uplifting fragrance well

suited to soothe inflamed skin and wounds.

Geranium is well regarded for its tick repelling

properties as part of a preventive regime..

 

 



CALM

A hand poured soy wax candle infused with

Victorian Rose fragrance oil and Blue Topaz.

Rose is the queen of fragrance especially

when it comes to calming and relieving stress.

Working on the central nervous system it is

ideal for fearful, timid and anxious cats. 

Blue Topaz is ideal for use when strengthening

intentions and bringing an uplifting and joyful

energy. It assists to bring the mind, body and

spirit into balance. Each candle comes with an

affirmation card and is ideal when used with

our Feline Botanical mists. The affirmation for

Calm is 'Calmness washes over me with every

purr I take'.

AWAKEN

A hand poured soy wax candle infused with

Honeysuckle Jasmine fragrance oil and Rose

Quartz chips and small tumble stones. Rose

Quartz is the stone of love with a gentle

energy. Ideal to promote self-love, inner

healing and a deep sense of peace. 

It is ideal to use in times of loss, grief or

sadness as it encourages acceptance and love.

Honeysuckle Jasmine has an uplifting and

joyful aroma. It is floral, light and evokes a

gentle harmony. Each candle comes with an

affirmation card and is ideal when used with

our Feline Botanical mists. The affirmation for

Awaken is ‘I am a Spiritual being filled with and

surrounded by love'.

EVOKE

A hand poured soy wax candle infused with

French Lavender fragrance oil and Amethyst

chips and small tumble stones. Amethyst is

purported to have powerful healing and

cleansing abilities and is known for calming

the mind with it's high spiritual vibration

making it an ideal inclusion in the Evoke ritual.

French Lavender is very soothing to the

emotions and can assist with communication.

Each candle comes with an affirmation card

and is ideal when used with our Feline

Botanical mists. The affirmation for Evoke is ‘I

connect with Spirit. I move into a space of

deep gratitude, love and joyful peace'.

 

 

The Ritual blends



Please note that each candle is unique as they

are handmade so there might be slight

variations in the size, shape, nature and

configuration of the crystals used. Each candle

is made with love in Brisbane, Australia. We

shipped to USA with pawsome care.

Please refer to our FAQs for safe use of

candles with cats. We always recommend that

you follow the safety instructions provided on

the base of the candle, never leave the candle

unsupervised, place out of reach of curious

kitties and ensure there is good ventilation to

avoid overwhelming the feline senses.

SAY MEOW  if you would like any more
information about our products.
meow@kittykitchen.com.au 

FAQs available at
www.kittykitchen.com.au 


